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Although the church dates from the 13th century, it was largely rebuilt in 1885 following a 
serious fi re with only the chancel arch and fi ne bellcote surviving.  Over the years the church 
has been well maintained with the most recent major repairs being the renovation of  the roof  
and re-hanging of  the bell in 1993, and a complete rewiring in 1995.  It was around this time 
that the then Parochial Church Council started to give thought to the church monuments – 
the historic memorials and listed tombs.  A report was commissioned from Richard Marsh 
of  Bristol in 1996 which concluded that several of  the monuments were at serious risk.  The 
cost of  the work was way beyond the resources of  the Parish and it was certainly not Diocesan 
policy to divert funds to this type of  conservation.  Nevertheless, encouraged by reports that 
the Heritage Lottery Fund had supported a number of  church restoration projects, the PCC 
submitted an application in 1997.  Sadly it was unsuccessful and the plans were put to one 
side.   Ten years on, in 2007, the Quinquennial Report on the church structure once again 
highlighted the poor state of  the monuments and the risk that some could soon be beyond 
repair.  So with the advice of  the church architect, the PCC agreed to consider a programme 
of  conservation. The option to remove the memorials and to dismantle the tombs at greatest 
risk was also considered. This would have effectively destroyed an important piece of  our 
heritage and the opportunities it offered for learning and interpretation about our history.  
This option was rejected by the PCC and the decision was taken in April 2008 to initiate a 
project to conserve the memorials and tombs, provided that the funding could be raised 
largely from external donors.  This was because the PCC felt that the village was already at full 
stretch fundraising for the fi xed costs of  maintaining the church and that it was unreasonable 
to ask for more for a project which many would classify as desirable rather than essential.
 
PCC members David Adams and Alan Young agreed to look at the possibilities. An initial 
assessment from a conservator, which updated the 1996 Richard Marsh report, put the costs 
of  the work to both memorials and tombs at around £15-20,000.  We started with the South 
Gloucestershire Council who were certainly keen to see the work done but could offer no 
grants. However, they suggested talking to Jonathan MacKechnie-Jarvis at Church House 
in Gloucester.  Jonathan proved to be a great source of  advice and encouragement and had 
produced a comprehensive guide to fundraising for such projects.  We were soon in touch 
with the Gloucestershire Historic Churches Trust who gave us further encouragement – and 
a cheque for £2,000 to help us on the way.  We then started to give serious consideration to 
making a bid to The Heritage Lottery Fund (HLF).  The “Your Heritage” scheme for grants 
up to £50,000 seemed a good place to start.  The HLF had greatly simplifi ed the application 
process over the years and it was now possible to submit a short “pre-application” on-line 
for an initial assessment which would be given within 10 days.  This was submitted in August 
2008 requesting a grant of  around £8,000. Less than 10 days later we had a response;  yes, 
this was the type of  project the HLF could support and that £8,000 seemed reasonable. 
That was the easy part.  Not surprisingly, the main application was much more detailed but 
the HLF could not have been more helpful with a dedicated project offi cer and many helpful 
and informative documents to provide guidance.  It was clear that the project would need 
to go beyond “conservation” and be linked to an initiative which would help to satisfy the 
increasing demand for safe access to heritage items in and around churches, especially in rural 
areas where many come to appreciate the countryside and learn about village communities.  
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We decided to do this through an archival and historical display in the church, through an 
expanded village website and through links to local schools and groups.  At this stage, in 
October 2008 we decided to form a Project Team.  David Adams would be the overall Project 
Coordinator and lead on fundraising with Alan Young as his Deputy, Michael Horgan agreed 
to be the Treasurer, Sally Young would look after PR, Christine Gryspeerdt would research the 
history of  the monuments and Carolyn Adams would look after volunteering opportunities.
 
In November 2008 we visited St Marys Church in Painswick where a similar but much 
larger project was underway.  The Project Team there was very helpful and we came away 
with much good advice.  The next step was to start some serious research into the families 
commemorated on the memorials and tombs and in December 2008 we met with local 
historian Gwynne Stock who had through painstaking work recorded identifi able inscriptions 
on all the tombs.  Shortly afterwards, Ann Ballard, a local genealogist, joined the team.
 
By the end of  2008, we had raised nearly £6,000 with grants from the Francis Coales 
Charitable Foundation, the St Andrew’s Conservation Trust, the Gloucestershire Historic 
Churches Trust, the Woburn Trust and the Tormarton and West Littleton PC.  In 
December 2008 we submitted an application for funding to the Church Buildings Council 
who responded positively but required a full updated conservation report before making 
a decision.  The good news was they would help us with the cost of  the report.  This was 
completed in April 2009 but came with the bad news that, based on this updated report, the 
work would now cost in the order of  £36,000.  Fortunately, we were still working on the 
HLF bid.  We discussed this new development with our HLF project offi cer who seemed 
confi dent that our project could qualify for increased funding provided our partnership 
programmes could demonstrate the wider benefi ts of  community involvement.  We were 
confi dent that they could as we had already received a number of  promising responses, 
notably from Marshfi eld Primary School who were keen to use the project to meet a 
number of  curriculum requirements.  Others keen to be involved were the Marshfi eld and 
District Local History Society, the Avon Branch of  the Ramblers’ Association, the Cotswold 
AONB Voluntary Wardens and a church recording group from a local NADFAS branch.
 
The summer of  2009 was taken up with refi ning the HLF bid and seeking other 
sources of  funding.  One promising lead was the Landfi ll Communities Fund which 
we pursued through the Ibstock Cory Environmental Trust who have a landfi ll site 
near Pucklechurch.  In August 2009 we submitted our bid to the HLF, almost a year to 
the day from our fi rst contact.  The bid was now for £16,500 or 31% of  the total project 
cost.  Success with the HLF would be the key to other donors supporting the project.  We 
waited nervously but not for too long.  In early October,  the call came through from the 
HLF to say that we had been awarded £16,500.  In the coming weeks we were offered up 
to £15,000 by the  Ibstock Cory Environmental Trust, £5,000 from the Leche Trust, 
£5,000 from the Church Buildings Council and £1,000 from the William and Jane Morris 
Fund.  We were almost there.  In May 2010 we received £500 from the Allchurches Trust.
 In early 2010 the church architect, Paul Richold of  Architecton in Bristol, started work on 
the specifi cation which would form the basis for the tender document.  In this he was greatly 



helped by Maurice Wayne, a retired chartered surveyor who lives in the village and with a 
great interest in the village church.  The offer to tender went out to 4 fi rms in early April 
and on the 17 May it was agreed to accept the tender from Nimbus Conservation in Frome.
 
We had been giving much thought as how best to meet our objective to provide an 
archival and historical display in the church;  to record the project in a form that would be 
useful to those who wished to learn about the history and conservation techniques both 
now and in the future. Peter Ballard from Marshfi eld had joined us as a photographer so 
we were not going to be short of  material, but we were concerned about the prospect 
of  large display boards in the church spoiling the setting.  We had already decided to 
expand the village website but what we really needed was a dedicated site that would both 
record progress step by step and provide a lasting historical record.  In early April, we 
were delighted when Alan Creighton, a skilled web designer who lives in the village, 
offered to both construct and maintain a dedicated site – www.stjamesmonuments.org 
 
Thanks to the hard work of  the Project Team, the excellent support from our 
partners and the generosity of  our donors the project is now complete.  These 
pages record the work from start to fi nish.  Full details including the original 
Conservation Report and the Conservator’s Final Report are on the website.  
Please do not hesitate to contact us if  you require any further information.
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THE ST JAMES’S CHURCH TOMBS AND MEMORIAL CONSERVATION PROJECT

Following David’s letter of 23 May together with Strachey and Strachey’s report on the memorials 
and tombs, there seems to be a general consensus that we should take this project forward provided 
that the bulk of the funding can be raised from outside sources and that the memorials in the church 
should take priority if we are unable to raise suffi cient funding to do both.   The total cost would be 
around £15k of which the PCC is likely to allocate £3K from Church funds.  We also have informal 
indications that we should be able to raise around £2k from individual donations.  So that is a 
promising start.

There is some understandable concern that the tombs and memorials should not take precedence 
over maintenance to the general church fabric.  But the recent architect’s report has shown that our 
church is in a very good state of repair.  During the last 20 years, the roof has been completely re-
done, the bell recast and re-hung, the pointing replaced where necessary and, more recently, the 
interior damp problems have been solved and the interior completely re-decorated.  That leaves the 
exterior redecoration and maintenance of the guttering and downpipes which has already been put 
in hand by the PCC and should be completed by the end of August.  There are also some areas of 
rotten fl ooring which are being investigated, although the architect was not unduly concerned.  And 
as of this week, thanks to Christopher Bell, we now have on loan a magnifi cent new organ which 
will have its fi rst outing at next month’s 1030 Morning Service which has been brought forward a 
week to Sunday, 6 July – so come along and join in.  If everyone is happy with the new organ, then 
the PCC plans to purchase it, the costs of which have already been generously underwritten.

With this background, we hope that everyone will feel that the Tombs and Memorial project is 
worth taking forward to the next stage of seeking external funding.  We have had a preliminary 
meeting and feel that the fi rst steps should be to submit a pre-application bid to the Heritage Lottery 
Fund and to continue our research into other grant giving trusts for which we already have some 
promising leads.  Would anyone like to help?  Sally Dean has offered to help with publicity and the 
preparation of material.  Alan Creighton is ready to help as well and Maurice Wayne has already 
cast his expert eye over the conservator’s report.  Mike Horgan will be the Treasurer.  We need 
someone with desktop publishing and/or website design skills, someone who might be prepared to 
help with research – for example to trace the families of those on the memorials – and, above all, we 
need some secretarial support to keep the records and papers in some sort of order.  It might even be 
fun!

Please let us know if you have any thoughts and, above all, if you would like to help.

David Adams        Alan Young

01225 891100        01225 891383
dandcadams@stjamesgrange.com     ary@swanleaze.com

21 June 2008



Tombs and Memorials

David Adams reported on progress with the conservation project.

A team comprising himself, Carolyn Adams, Alan Young, Christine Gryspeerdt, and Sally Dean, with 
Mike Horgan as Treasurer and Richard Pool as website manager, had been established to manage the 
project.  A genealogist, Ann Ballard, who lives in Marshfi eld would be helping with research into the 
families.

With regard to costs and funding, the actual work of repairing and conservation was likely to be in 
the region of £15,000 but the addition of fees, recording the work, publicity materials, VAT, etc.would 
bring the eventual cost to around £30,000.   A bid for £14,000 would be made to the Heritage Lottery 
Fund (HLF).  We had already received £10,000 leaving £6,000 still to fi nd.  Other trust foundations 
had indicated their willingness to meet this shortfall.    In answer to a question from John Mackenzie-
Grieve, David confi rmed that the quotations received had included the cost of clearing the ground.  
In the event that the HLF refuse the grant, David suggested that the PCC proceed with repairs to the 
memorials and continue its efforts to raise money from other sources for the tombs.  

As to timing, the team were hoping to submit the bid by the end of May and to get a response by end 
August.

The level of support from the local area had been good.  Marshfi eld School were planning to use the 
project as the basis for a school research project.  The Gloucestershire Historic Churches Trust had 
been very supportive and had donated £2000.  Other offers of support had been received from The 
Marshfi eld and District Local History Society, the Avon branch of the Ramblers’ Association, the 
Cotswold AONB Volunteer Wardens and the Kington Langley branch of the National Association of 
Decorative and Fine Arts Societies.  Full details, including the latest funding position, would shortly be 
posted on the village website.

On behalf of the PCC, Christopher Bell offered a vote of thanks to David and the team for their work so 
far and to Sally Dean for producing an excellent leafl et. 



Invasive ivy covers the back of  the tomb at start of  work The back of  the tomb had severe delamination evident after cleaning

TOMB NO 1

An 18th Century table top tomb in fi ne grained green sandstone with a plain fl at lid and 
plain ends with half  baluster corners.  The monument was completely overgrown with ivy, 
inside and out. One of  the side panels was missing and to great excitement was discovered 
under the grass lying beside the tomb. 

Firstly the vegetation was carefully cut away from the monument. The south side panel was 
then lifted from the ground and found to be in remarkably good condition with the carved 
cartouche and inscription still legible. The lid of  the tomb was removed.

The fallen panel was brush cleaned of  soil and rinsed with clean water. The monument sides 
were realigned and fi xed into position with new stainless steel cramps. The lid of  the tomb 
was then lifted back into position and the whole monument was re-pointed. 



TOMB 1

After removing the top, the inscription panel found lying in the grass was recovered, cleaned and 
refi tted. Note the new stainless steel cramps shown top right

The inside cleaned of  ivy and the front panel lifted from the ground

TOMB 1 COMPLETE



Block cores fi tted and tied in to the tomb sides with stainless steel cramps to provide stability

TOMB NO 2

An 18th Century table top tomb in limestone (Listed Grade II Ref  6/300) with a thick, 
moulded lid supported by a heavily moulded cornice course of  four stones. The ends have 
drapery bordered plain inscription panels and the south and north sides each have two 
square panels with frame mouldings top and bottom and a small central pilaster decorated 
with a margent of  drooping fl owers. The main decay affecting this tomb was caused by the 
iron cramps located in the top of  the side and end panels. These had rusted and expanded 
with exposure to moisture and had caused the adjacent stone to crack and fall away. This had 
put the stability of  the tomb at risk with only the great weight of  the lid causing the sides to 
remain in situ.

The tomb was dismantled and then reconstructed with a new core and stainless steel 
cramps. Once erected, broken pieces were pinned back into position and lime mortar repairs 
carried out. The whole tomb was then re-pointed and vulnerable edges repaired. 



After carefully repositioning the lid, fi lling work was carried out around the top section joints to complete the restoration. TOMB 2 COMPLETE



TOMB NO 3

An 18th Century table top tomb in limestone. (Listed Grad 11 Ref  6/301) with a thick simple 
moulded top stone sitting on two end panels carved with large foliage sprouting volutes. The north 
side is a single plain stone with a simple rectangular pilaster down the middle. This stone had a 
powdery weakened bedding plane running straight through it and a crack at the eastern end. There 
were also cement repairs at the top corners where iron cramp damage may have occurred in the 
past. The south panel is in two pieces, the larger decorated with a large volute as the end panels and 
with foliage buds, while the smaller is bare indicating a possible later replacement. The plinth was 
in several sections, with a cut out section for a new stone on the east end. The north side was out 
of  line and there was grass and other vegetation growing in the open joints throughout.

After removing the turf  and clearing the vegetation from the joints, the stability of  the monument 
was assessed. The cement repairs were also removed and ferrous cramps were uncovered that had 
already caused damage to the stone sides. The lid was removed to give access to the ferrous fi xings. 
Once the iron fi xings were removed and the smaller north panel re-bedded securely, new stainless 
steel cramps were secured into sound stonework. On the inside face of  the north side a crack 
running along its length was stabilised. Plinth stones that were out of  position were re-bedded as 
correctly as possible without totally dismantling the tomb. Re-pointing and mortar repairs were 
carried out and some black soiling was carefully cleaned.



Stonemason Joe carves a new plinth stone

Missing plinth stone in course of  replacement

Plinth stone replacement completed

TOMB 3 COMPLETE



These pictures show the cracked and degraded areas of  the lid and plinth of  this tomb.

One of  the two large inscription 
panels  inscribed  John

and Mary Snell who died 8th 
day of  June 1825 aged 35 years.

TOMB NO 4

An 18th Century table top tomb in limestone (Listed Grade II Ref  6/302) with a pyramid 
shaped lid like a casket with one large stone on the top and a plain course of  six stones 
below. The four side panels consist of  two classical balustrade decorated end panels and two 
large side inscription panels. 

The lid was lifted and the iron cramps were removed and replaced with stainless steel. A 
broken part of  the lid was mortar repaired as were worn areas on the plinth. 



TOMB 4 COMPLETE

The stones supporting the lid were completely removed and the lid lifted off  to get access 
to the rusting cramps below.

Repairs to the plinth using lime mortar



TOMB NO 5

An 18th Century table top tomb in limestone (Listed Grade II Ref  6/303) with a heavily 
moulded lid with a broken corner. The mouldings are stepped on all four sides to align with 
the stepped moulded cornice. The cornice is in four sections. The end panels have drooped 
fl ower margent decorations on the edges and chamfered inscription panels framed with an 
egg and dart motif. The larger north and south panels are stepped with two plain fi elded side 
panels and an egg and dart framed central one. 

The tomb was strapped to hold the sides together whilst the top was lifted off. Iron cramps 
were removed from the cornice course and the tops of  the panels. Once the cramps and 
cornice were removed, the straps were carefully loosened to lift away the side panels.  The 
tomb was rebuilt using stainless steel cramps. It was then re-pointed and repaired. The 
remaining lettering on the north side was carefully cleaned with water and soft bristle 
brushes.



Capping stone of  the grave below is unearthed but not investigated further

The sides of  this tomb were unstable and had to be strapped before the top could be lifted

Rusting iron cramps evident in the corners



A large section of  the tomb top was missing but no repair was thought necessary

The subsidence of  the base stones is evident hereIllustration of  the use of  armatures to reinforce surface repairs



TOMB 5 COMPLETEA new lime mortar base being laid to provide a sound footing for the rebuilt tomb

All component parts laid out ready for reassembly



TOMB NO 6

An 18th Century table top tomb in fi ne grained sand stone (Listed Grade II Ref  6/304) with 
a monolithic lid with a simple moulding on the underside and sitting on the four side panels. 
The northern side panel has an inscription in a plain central fi eld fl anked by a margent of  
drooping fl owers and two plain rectangular panels.  The ends are lyre shaped. The plinth 
is made up of  four moulded sandstone elements placed on a vertically tooled foundation 
stone. The monument had been badly affected by the roots of  the nearby yew tree and by 
ivy. The sides were falling in due to rusted ferrous cramps.

Firstly, the turf  and the vegetation from the joints and stone faces were cleared. The tomb 
was then strapped to hold the sides together whilst the top was lifted off.  Once the lid 
was lifted the ivy was cleared from the inside of  the tomb. This revealed that the south 
side panel had a carved cartouche and inscription on the inside face in an upside down 
position. Amazingly this still had its painted decoration mostly intact. What a fi nd! And 
why had it been placed upside down and facing inwards? Was there some intriguing reason? 
The name, Philip West, was also on the outside north panel so it was assumed that this was 
originally part of  the tomb. It had suffered slight damage on the lower decoration of  the 
cartouche but its survival was otherwise remarkably good. The mystery remained. After 
recording and allowing a period of  time for interested parties to examine it, it was reinstated 
into the monument as it was found (apart from being placed the correct way up).  The rest 
of  the monument was taken down to ground level and the roots that were disrupting the 
foundations were cut. The ground was then made level and the foundation stones re-laid. 
The tomb was then rebuilt.



This tomb was in a rather unstable state and needed strapping when the top was lifted



Discovery of  the Philip West panel inside the tomb



The Philip West panel and the external inscription panel

The base was reconstructed to provide a sound footing for the heavy side panels and top



Cleaning and retouching the paintwork on the Philip West panel.

This panel is extremely well preserved with most of  the carving and painting work still intact.



It was decided to reinstall the Philip West panel facing inwards as before but placed the right way up



Three sides of  the tomb re-erected whilst decisions are made about the Philip West panel

Final checks before replacing the top. The Philip West panel cramps were secured  in lime mortar for 
easy removal if  it were decided at a later date to take the panel out again.



Final fi lling and cleaning up TOMB 6 COMPLETE



TOMB NO 7

An 18th Century table top tomb in fi ne grained green sandstone (Listed Grade 11 Ref  
6/305) with a monolithic lid with a simple moulding on the underside and two lyre end 
stones decorated with fl ower margents on the edges and blank oval inscription panels. The 
north side panel is divided into two moulded framed inscription panels by a swag of  drapery. 
The monument was in a precarious condition. Underground movement, overgrown ivy and 
failed rusting cramps had all contributed to the partial collapse of  the tomb. It is covered in 
an interesting range of  coloured lichens.

The vulnerable carving at the top of  the south side panel was protected with holding mortar 
repairs before dismantled. The south side was propped and all sides were strapped together 
whilst the tomb lid was lifted. The sides were then dismantled one by one and all vegetation 
and iron was removed. The four plinth stones had rested on a large sandstone foundation 
slab that had snapped into three pieces. These were lifted away once their position was 
marked, and the ground inspected to see what subsidence could be discovered. Fortunately 
the grave below the tomb appeared intact indicating that the subsidence was under the 
adjacent grave. It was decided to replace the foundation stones just slightly further south. A 
lime concrete mortar was laid over the earth fi lled grave and the broken foundation stones 
laid on top and pointed up. The plinth stones were then set in position and the rest of  the 
monument re-erected using stainless steel cramps.



This tomb  needed strapping and propping before the top could be lifted off.





Above - fl oral decoration on 
the edges of  the end panels.

Detailed carvings and 
inscription on the South 

side of  this tomb.

TOMB 7 COMPLETE

Pointing completed.



TOMB NO 8

An 18th Century table top tomb in fi ne grained green sandstone (Listed Grade 11 Ref  
6/306) with a roll top moulded lid and four standing panels. The east and west ends are lyre 
ended with margent strips decorating the edges and inscriptions only on the east end. The 
north panel is elegantly divided into two oval inscription panels separated by what appears 
to be a phoenix rising from the fl ames and a pile of  books below. Traces of  white and black 
pigment can be found in this area. The monument was in remarkable condition with only 
a few open joints and plant growth. There is a Bath stone, ashlar lined coffi n shaped grave, 
covered by rough hewn limestone slabs, to the north of  the tomb.

The joints were re-pointed and the laminating sandstone on the north side was grouted and 
repaired.

The grave to the north was further investigated with the expert assistance of  Gwynne Stock 
from Tormarton. The grave was c560mm wide and 1900mm long, in-fi lled with soil and 
small pieces of  rubble. The ashlar blocks were panels 90mm thick and very tightly bedded in 
neat lime putty. After the grave was investigated, it was in-fi lled with gravel and top soil and 
the stone slabs re-laid over the top.

Most of  the work on tomb 8 involved pointing and packing of  the joints.Walled grave behind tomb 8 with one of  the top slabs removed



Local historian Gwynne Stock investigates the walled grave behind the tomb.

TOMB 8 COMPLETE



TOMB NO 9

An 18th Century table top tomb in fi ne grained green sandstone (Listed Grade 11 Ref  
6/307) with a monolithic lid with a simple moulding below. The two ends are lyre shaped 
with four drop margents on the sides. Inscriptions are legible on the north side panel. 
The four plinth stones have a simple moulding and the whole appears to sit on a large 
foundation stone. Although sound, vegetation including ivy had grown into the joints of  the 
tomb and there was a slight crack on the top right corner of  the north facing west end panel 
indicating that some pressure was being exerted by rusting iron fi xings. The south panel 
appeared to tip slightly in. The whole is covered in a variety of  interesting lichens. There is a 
grave aligned to the north side of  the tomb.

The lid was lifted to investigate and the iron cramps were replaced with stainless steel ones. 
The south panel was realigned and the lid returned to position. The open joints were re-
pointed.

The grave to the north side of  the tomb was excavated by Gwynne Stock from Tormarton. 
The turf  was rolled back to uncover four roughly hewn Bath stone slabs which when lifted 
exposed a Bath stone ashlar lined coffi n shaped grave 1.1m deep. This has a Bath slab base, 
probably with a burial beneath. There was room for a further three coffi ns.

Pointing and fi lling of  small gaps were required after the top slab had been lifted to allow replacement 
of  the iron cramps with stainless steel



Lichen mainly on the South facing panel was left undisturbed. The location of  the second walled grave investigated can be seen from the replaced turf  (picture left).

TOMB 9 COMPLETE



Frankcom Memorial 

An 18th Century memorial with a limestone backing panel consisting of  white Carrara 
marble inscription panels, mouldings, decorative fl owers and trim, a grey veined marble 
panel, and orange (possibly Sienna yellow) veined veneer marble. There is a small grey 
marble corbel inscribed with the words ‘Mey Colerne Fecit’. The white framed orange 
veneer panel has a white marble fl ower fi xed to the centre with a bronze pin. The marble 
moulding is cramped into the wall. Above this sits a large grey marble panel which is roughly 
cut on the reverse. The inscription panel with a limestone backing is fi xed to this. There 
is a low swag of  white marble fl owers some of  which were missing. At the top of  the 
inscription panel on either side are two orange marble insets. There is a large white marble 
cornice made up of  three lengths of  marble divided into three sections. Above this sits a 
white marble framed obelisk of  limestone decorated with the orange marble veneer.  A 
funerary urn was missing from the top of  the memorial (it is thought this was stolen c2001). 
The memorial was in a generally poor condition with ingrained dirt, iron stains and signs of  
movement in most of  the joint work. 

All loose elements were carefully removed and where this was not possible they were 
secured. The render around the monument was chiselled away to expose the whereabouts 
of  the iron fi xings that held the backing panel and marble to the wall. Two were found at 
the top of  the obelisk and one on each side of  it (although more fi xing holes did exist). 
These were then carefully chiselled and drilled out whilst the memorial was supported. Once 
free, the obelisk was lifted onto the working platform where the loose marble elements 
were re-bedded with casting plaster. Any areas where the marble had been lost completely 
were repaired with plaster and painted using acrylic paints to match the orange veined 
surrounding. The rest of  the memorial was carefully dismantled removing any ferrous 
fi xings.

At the start of  the rebuild the corbel was wrapped in a damp proof  membrane and secured 
into the wall with stone tile, slate and a hydraulic lime mortar. Then the damp proof  
membrane was hung against the rubble wall and the lower orange marble panel and white 
moulding were lifted and cramped into position. The rest of  the memorial was then fi xed 
back into position.  The memorial was then waxed using a micro crystalline wax and the 
render was repaired. Finally, a plaster copy of  the missing funerary urn was made, cast from 
a clay maquette based on old photographs. The missing fl owers on the swag were modelled 
in situ and replaced.

Memorial completely removed from the wall revealing rough stonework





Removal of  the upper and lower sections of  the memorial reveal the construction of  thin surface marble veneers on chunky limestone backing
and large fi xing holes packed with wood, now rotten.



The elements being scraped clean of  old plaster and washed in cleaning solutions before reassembly. 
Note the multiply fractured thin marble veneer on the top panel shown at bottom left.









Floral decoration which had become 
detached over the years had been 

partially lost. Available parts were 
refi tted and replacements made for 

the missing pieces

A damp proof  membrane was fi tted 
behind the memorial panels when 
reassembling the monument and 

stainless steel fi xings used in place 
of  the old rusting iron cramps. 



The rendering on the church wall 
has been made good and painted 
and the pictures show the fi nal 
details of  the fl oral decoration. 

The funerary urn at the top of  the 
memorial (shown in the bottom left 
and right pictures) is a model of  

the missing original urn, produced 
using old photographs as a guide.





The Hillier Memorial 
A 19th Century white and grey veined marble inscription tablet fl anked by fl uted pilasters 
supporting a stepped moulded cornice upon which rests a fi nely carved full female robed 
fi gure standing by an inscribed pedestal and spherical urn.  The memorial is supported by a 
centrally placed lobed double corbel.  Attributed to Tyley of  Bristol.   

The grey veined mount was badly broken due to the expansion of  a corroding iron wall 
tie behind the head of  the fi gure. The surface of  the mount had been constructed with a 
thin veneer of  marble attached to a backing of  limestone.  The cracking of  the mount had 
caused the two surfaces to separate due to water ingress.  There was evidence of  movement 
in most of  the joints. 

Before dismantling, the loose elements were carefully removed, recorded and labelled. The 
grey marble that was loose was then carefully removed which uncovered some large iron 
fi xings and a broken backing panel behind the fi gure’s head. It was then decided to try and 
remove as many of  the loose elements of  the backing as possible and the iron behind the 
fi gure’s head whose role was not certain. It soon became apparent that the statue was fi xed 
through the backing panel with iron bars and two corbels behind the plaster repair at her 
feet.  So it was necessary to lift the whole of  this very heavy top section free in one piece. By 
the gentle loosening of  cramps and sliding forward over the iron corbels this was achieved. 
Once this top section was lowered it was possible to separate the individual elements for 
repair, cleaning and re-fi xing.  The lower section was then dismantled piece by numerous 
piece, then recorded, labelled and cleaned.  

The inscription panel and backing were the fi rst pieces to be re-fi xed against a damp proof  
membrane and on to two large stainless steel bars similar to the original iron corbels. 
These were set in stone and slate mortared into the wall. The monument was then carefully 
rebuilt over the damp proof  membrane with casting plaster and epoxy resin used to fi x the 
new stainless steel cramps. New stainless steel corbels were inserted to the wall to line up 
the sound areas of  the backing panel. The fi gure was too heavy to stand on the cornice 
as before so was set upon a third stainless steel corbel inserted under the backing to the 
grey marble. Once erected, all joints and cracks were fi lled with plaster and touched in with 
acrylic paint as was the lettering. The whole was then micro crystalline waxed. The render 
was replaced and lime washed. 





Securing part of  the fractured grey marble facing before removal using acid free tissue and PVA glue It proved necessary to remove the entire upper panel with attached marble features in one operation.

Interim stage of  removal before lowering the fi gure to the fl oor for separation from the backing panel. All elements of  the inscription panel were removed for cleaning and the backing panel was remounted



HILLIER MEMORIAL

This memorial had many broken parts to be repaired and cleaned before reinstallation. The inscription panel being reassembled with the backing panel protected by a damp proof  membrane.
Note the stainless steel bars located in the backing panel mounting slots.

The fi gure of  Hope had become very dirty over the years. Picture left shows the fi gure before cleaning and the picture right shows it after cleaning.



Main fi gure remounted using stainless steel bolts fi xed directly into the wall

The upper panel with the marble fi gure is very heavy and was supported on new stainless steel barsRepairs being made to the seriously broken grey marble facing and upper backing panel





The Frances Osborne Memorial  

A 19th Century memorial consisting of  a grey marble backing panel and a white marble 
(Carrara) corbel and decorative inscription panel.  The part oval corbel supports the 
trapezoid backing panel. The white inscription panel is fl anked by fl uted pilasters, a 
Vitruvian scroll decorated entablature and an acroterion ended pediment.  On the bottom 
right corner of  the grey marble is the mason’s name ‘Tyley Bristol’. Movement in the pilaster 
bases, cracks in the east pilaster and movement out from the wall indicated that some 
structural problems were occurring to the fi xings, probably from damp. Dirt was visible all 
over the white marble and water like staining was visible mostly on the right hand side of  
the grey backing panel.

It was decided to dismantle the memorial to remove any ferrous fi xings. The memorial was 
carefully dismantled labelling each piece as it was removed. Each piece was then cleaned of  
any plaster and ferrous fi xings removed. Before re-erecting the memorial the corbel was re-
fi xed and wedged into the wall with stones and slate. Then a damp proof  membrane was 
placed between the rendered rubble wall and the limestone backing. New stainless steel 
cramps were used to fi x the monument back to the wall. The memorial was then given a 
fi nal clean and waxed with a micro crystalline wax. 

Dismantling in progress to allow fi xings to be changed to stainless steel Memorial fully dismantled and backing panel removed.



Reassembly in progress with damp proof  membrane in place between the memorial and the wall.

THE RESTORED FRANCES OSBORNE MEMORIAL



The William Alsop Memorial 
An 18th Century memorial consisting of  three types of  marble including a white Cararra 
inscription panel and an orange conglomerate stone at the base. A grey and white marble 
pediment sits on two pink and grey rounded corbel motifs. The rectangular inscription panel 
is fl anked by grey and white marble volutes. The whole sits on a white marble moulding 
with an orange stone base held up on two small fl ower corbels. Either side of  the orange 
on fl anking white marble panels is the name of  the sculptor, ‘Jofeph Plura of  Bath Fecit’. The 
condition was sound with only a few open joints and some where the plaster had suffered 
from Damp and started to swell. There were two cracks in the base but otherwise little 
damage. The lettering was very worn and there was a certain amount of  surface dirt.

Loose and friable joints were raked out using scalpel blades. They were then fi lled with a 
fi ne casting plaster. The monument was then cleaned fi rst by soft brushing with a vacuum 
cleaner to remove the loose dust, then cotton wool swabs with clean water. The cracks were 
then cleaned of  any loose debris and plaster repairs applied. These were painted with acrylic 
paints to match the stone. The lettering was then touched in with acrylic paints and fi nally a 
coat of  crystalline wax was applied to the entire monument.

Cracks in the stone base



Filling of  the cracks in the stone base

After cleaning, the  name of  the sculptor was revealed, carved into the marble in the base section.

Restoration of  the inscription in progress



Restored inscription shows a clear improvement





Walled Graves 
Whilst working on the conservation of  the chest tombs in the churchyard of  St James West 
Littleton, a number of  “walled graves” were discovered. Gwynne Stock from Tormarton 
has researched and published [see references below] details of  a number of  post medieval 
burial sites, both Anglican and Quaker; to gain some understanding of  practices. His 1997 
measured plan of  St James Church and Churchyard was used in the original application to 
HLF for funding support for the Conservation Plan. 

He has kindly agreed to the presentation of  some of  the interesting details here and on the 
stjamesmonuments.org website including the diagram below which appears on page 136 of  
the referenced publication.

The West Littleton walled graves conform to the general pattern outlined in the papers. 
They are constructed of  local stone in this instance although brick construction is more 
often found in graves of  this period (1650 to 1850). The Bath stone (ashlar) blocks used for 
the walls are about 120mm thick. 

The graves seen on this site are all coffi n shaped with the side panels set into recesses in 
the end panels to lock them in place against pressure from the soil. The shape not only 
minimises the soil to be removed when building the grave but, more importantly, gives great 
strength and rigidity of  the structure against compression by the soil. Two of  the walled 
graves found were beside chest tombs but one was directly beneath a chest tomb and it is 
thought to conform to the features as shown in the diagram.

The depth of  the graves could be anything up to about 3 metres and in such cases would 
have been used to hold several members of  the same family. One of  the West Littleton 
walled graves was measured at 1.09 metres deep to a stone layer which sounded hollow 
when tapped. It is probable that this grave is much deeper and has an intermediate thinner 
stone capping. The stonework in the upper part of  the grave was clean and undamaged. 
Clearly this part had not ever been used. 

The other visible parts of  the West Littleton walled graves were fi lled with earth and rubble 
and were not investigated further but it is thought that those interred in them would have 
been in lead-lined sealed coffi ns, perhaps supported on iron bars as shown in the diagram, 
with no earth or other fi lling around them at that time.

The top capping stones of  the graves where not under chest tombs are roughly hewn and 
about 130mm thick and are located just below the present ground level. Chests themselves 
were always empty and were in effect merely monuments to demonstrate the wealth and 
importance of  those in the walled graves below them.

The walled graves seen in West Littleton to the south of  the church path are mainly 
aligned with that path and as a consequence are not quite lying in the more usual 
“liturgical” east/west orientation. The chest tombs nearer to the church building 
tend to align with the church.  It was perhaps more important for some that the 
monuments should be clearly visible to those entering the church up the church 
path with the most important being near the church door than it was to lie east/
west!

References:-
Walled Graves: 
Cox, M, & Stock, G 1995. Nineteenth Century Bath-Stone Walled Graves at St 
Nicholas’s Church, Bathampton, Somerset Archaeol Natur Hist Soc, 136. 131-50.

Stock, G (1998 b, 144-153). The 18th and Early 19th Century Quaker Burial 
Ground at Bathford, Bath and North East Somerset. In Cox, M (Editor). Grave 
Concerns: Death and Burial in Post Medieval England 1700-1850. York: Council 
for British Archaeology.



Top slabs unearthed for the walled grave behind tomb 8

Grave is fi lled with rubble and earth, the actual gburial being much deeper. Walls are built from smooth panels of  limestone about 100mm thick



Small slab left at one end of  the grave to help any wildlife to avoid getting trapped. Grave top formed by loose heavy limestone slabs.

Gwynne Stock tracing and uncovering the walled grave in front of  tomb 9



The measurements of  the two walled graves exposed were taken before replacing the top slabs. The top section of  the grave on the south 
side of  tomb 9 is about 1.1 metres deep to a sealing layer of  stonework thought to cover the burial chamber. It is not known if  the burial 
chamber has any occupants.



William HILLIER
1820 -1881

b. Abt 1820
Bap 27 Aug 1820
WL / Tormarton
d. 10 May 1881
Sherston Magna

Occupation Farmer

Married Anne JONES
3 May 1842

Sherston Magna 
Wiltshire

Ann HILLIER died 22 
July 1887

Easton Town, 
Sherston

Three children 
- a son and two 

daughters.

Sarah Ann HILLIER
1822 - 1891

b. Abt 1822
Bap: 10 Nov 1822 

Tormarton.
Abode Sherston

Died 1891 Crudwell 
Wiltshire

m. 19 Nov 1856 
Bristol

Francis Osborn(e) 
KING

Occupations: 
Gardener, later a 

Farrier

Two children - a son
 and a daughter

Elizabeth Ann 
HILLIER

1824 - 1899

b. Abt 1824
Bap. 5 Dec 1824 

Tormarton
Abode: Sherston

Died 1899, Tetbury 
Glos.

m. 29 Sept 1859 
London

Francis HOME
1823 - 1915

Occupation - Tailor

Douglas HILLIER
1843 - 1903

b. 1843
Bap. 24 Mar 1844

Abode: Sherston Wilts
d. 6 Sept 1903 (NPI)

Bur
Occupation : Farmer

Married (1) 
Mary Sarah Louisa BOWLEY 
9 Oct 1873, Sherston Magna 
son William Douglas HILLIER
b apt 1876, Sherston Magna 

(died 1876 ? in childbirth)

(2) Emily BOULTON 7 Dec 
1882 Sherston Magna  

daughter Emily Mary b abt

Richard HILLIER
1834 - 1866

b. Abt 1834 Bibury
d. 29 August 1866
Sherston, Wiltshire

Occupation - 
Gentleman

Sarah HILLIER
1830 - 1898

Born 23 Dec 
1830

West Littleton
Bap. 23 11 April 

1831
West Littleton
d. 1898 Barton 

Regis

Thomas 
HILLIER

1832 - 1833

b. Jan 1832
West Littleton

d. 1st April 1833
West Littleton

Bur 6 April 1833

Emily Anne 
HILLIER 1832 - 

1845

b. Nov 1835 
West Littleton

d. 13 May 1845 
West Littleton
Bur 16 May 

1845
St Mary 

Tormarton / WL

William HILLIER
1792 - 1864

Born Abt 1792 W. 
Littleton

Bapt. 21 Oct 1792 St 
Mary

Tormarton
d. 22 Mar 1864 

Sherston
Occupation Farmer

Winifred GALL
1800 - 1883

b. abt 1800 WL / 
Tormarton

m. 4 May 1818 
Salisbury

Died 15 May 1883 
Sherston

Sarah Ann HILLIER
1796 - 1819

b. abt 1796 Bap 17 Jul 
1796

West Littleton
Died 10 July 1819 
Bur 14 July 1819

West Littleton

Sarah OSBORNE
1769 - 1829

b. Aug 1769 Warminster

m. 6 Apr 1790 Warminster
d. 8 Jun 1829

Bur - 11 Jun 1829
West Littleton

William HILLIER
1769 - 1836

Bap 13 Aug 1769 Sherston
Died. 2nd March 1836

Bur 8 Mar 1836
Tormarton with W.Littleton

Occupation Yeoman

Alice FRANKCOM
1745 - 1769

Married - 18 Aug 1768 Tormarton
William Hillier of Sherston married Alice 

Frankcom
of West Littleton

Buried 12 August 1769 Sherston, Wiltshire

William HILLIER

Thomas 
HILLIER

1835 - 1910

b. abt 1835
West Littleton
bap. 17 Aug 

1835
West Littleton

d. 18 Feb 1910
3 Elmdale Road, 

Clifton Bristol

Occupation 
Farmer / Income

derived from 
land

Emily Anne 
HILLIER

1832 - 1845

b. Nov 1835 West 
Littleton

d. 13 May 1845 
West

Littleton
Bur 16 May 1845

St Mary Tormarton 
/ WL

The Hillier and Osborne family feature on a number of the memorials in the church, and there 
are a number of generations featured on this memorial.

William Hillier was born Abt. 1770, and died 2nd March 1836 (St Mary Magdalen, Tormarton 
with West Littleton). He married Sarah Osborne on 6th April 1790 in Warminster, Wilts. Sarah 
Osborne was born baptised on 9th August 1769 in Warminster, daughter of James and Edith 
Osborne. Sarah died on 8th June 1829. James and Edith Osborne are also commemorated 
on a memorial in the church (see Osborne family information).

William Hillier and Sarah Osborne had three children
 
• Sarah Ann Hillier, born Abt. 1796, Tormarton with West Littleton; died 10th July 1819, 

West Littleton. Sarah Ann did not marry. There is a separate memorial to Sarah Ann. 
• William Hillier is not named on the above memorial. However, he is named as the 

Executor of his father’s will in 1836. On the same will, William senior describes his Pew 
rented at West Littleton Church, and his land and estate held there. There are also lands 
at Great Sherston (AKA Sherston Magna) and Marshfield described in the will. 

• Thomas Osborne Hillier was born about 1800 in Tormarton with West Littleton, and died 
2nd August 1873 in West Littleton. He married Dorothy Anne Holborow 29th October 
1829 in North Wraxall, daughter of Isaac Holborow and Mary. She was born about1807 in 
North Wraxall, and died on 3rd April 1874 in West Littleton. The Census records show for 
1841 to 1871 show Thomas and Dorothy living in West Littleton and in 1861 Thomas is 
described as a “Farmer of 200 Acres” and in 1871 a “Land owner”.

Thomas Osborne Hillier and Dorothy Holborow had nine children. 
Those named on the memorial are the two children who died young.

• Thomas Hillier, born 1832, West Littleton; died April 1833, Tormarton with West Littleton. 
• Emily Anne Hillier, born November 1832, West Littleton; died 13th May 1845, West 

Littleton. 

The other children of Thomas and Dorothy were:

• Sarah Hillier, born 23 Dec 1830, West Littleton; died 1898, Barton Regis 
• Thomas Hillier, born Abt. 1834, West Littleton. 
• Laura Hillier, born Abt. 1839, West Littleton; died 1922, Bristol 
• Edgar Hillier, born Abt. 1842, West Littleton; died 1919 West Littleton 
• Clara Hillier, born Abt. 1845, West Littleton. 
• Helen Ann Hillier, born Abt. 1848, West Littleton; married Lewis Lawrence Landsdowne, 

Abt. Dec 1874 
• Frances William Hillier, born Abt. 1837, West Littleton; married Lavinia Goss, October 

1874, Holy Trinity, Bath. 

HILLIER FAMILY



Francis William 
HILLIER

1837 - 1886

b. Abt 1837 West 
Littleton

d. 7 Feb 1886
12 New King Street, 

Bath
Occupation Farmer

Lavinia GOSS
1835 - 1903

b. Abt 1835 
Bristol

m. 1st Oct 1874
Holy Trinity 

Bath, Somerset
d. 6 Dec 1903
1 Saville Row, 

Bath

Edgar HILLIER
1842 - 1919

b. Abt 1842 
West

Littleton
d. 21 Jan 1919
Redland, Bristol
Occ. Gentleman

Laura HILLIER
1839 - 1922

b. Abt 1839 
West

Littleton
d. 19 Aug 1922
Redland, Bristol

Jean HOOD
1852 - 1890

Born abt 1852 
Scotland

m. 1886 Bristol

Thomas HILLIER
1835 - 1910

b. abt 1835
West Littleton

bap. 17 Aug 1835
West Littleton

d. 18 Feb 1910
3 Elmdale Road, 

Clifton
Bristol

Occupation 
Farmer / Income
derived from land

Julia LUCAS
1855 - 1939

Born abt 1855 
Redcliffe St

Bristol
m. 20 Jan 1891 
Clifton Bristol

d. 25 Oct 1939 
Hampshire

Thomas and Jean had three daughters, the 
birth of the last recorded in the same quarter 
as Jean’s death. Thomas and Julia had two 

daughters and a son.

Thomas Osborne 
HILLIER

1800 - 1873

Born Abt 1800 West 
Littleton

Bap 16 March 1800
St Mary Tormarton

d 2nd Aug 1873 West 
Littleton

Occupation - Farmer

Dorothy Ann HOLBORROW
1807 - 1874

b. Abt 1807 Tormarton / West 
Littleton

Married - 29 Oct 1829
North Wraxall

Died 3 April 1874 West Littleton

Francis William Hillier was living at Marshfield at the time of his marriage and in 
the 1881 Census he is described as a Retired Farmer and is living at 12 New King 
Street, Walcot, Bath.  Frances William Hillier died in 1886 in Bath, and his wife 
Lavinia died in 1903 also living in Bath at the time of her death.

Thomas, Sarah and Edgar remained in West Littleton after their father’s death, 
but the census of 1901 and 1911 show Edgar as the only one of this part of the 
Hillier family still in the village; he is living at Home Farm with George Blake and his 
family. He died in 1919 and at the time of his death was living with his sister Helen 
(Lansdowne) and her family in Bristol.

Laura Hillier, left West Littleton after the death of her parents, and moved to various 
addresses in Westbury-on-Trym, Bristol. She died in 1922.

Clara Hillier also left West Littleton after the death of her parents, and lived for 
a short time with her brother Frances William Hiller, and then moved to various 
addresses in Bristol until her death. 

Helen Ann Hillier and Lewis L. Lansdowne were living in Barton Regis in the 1891 
census. Sarah Hillier was living with them. Lewis Lansdowne was a chief clerk at 
Bristol Water works and died in 1916. Helen A Lansdowne died in 1937 at the age of 
90. They had eight children:

• Matilda Geraldine Lansdowne, born 1875 
• Baron Granville Lansdowne, born 1877 
• Edith Emilie Lansdowne, born 1879 
• Mary Etta M Lansdowne, born 1880 
• Winchcombe Howard Hartley Lansdowne, born 1882 
• Lawrence W Lansdowne, born 1884 
• Helen Alice Lansdowne, born 1887 died 18 May 1961, Blegberry Hartland; 

married Kenneth Brown, 1914, Bristol 
• George Bevil  A Lansdowne, born 1890, Registration Barton Regis. There is a 

memorial to Helen in the church.

Lewis Lawrence
LANSDOWNE

1839 - 1916

b. abt 1839
Bath Somerset

Died: 5 Nov 1916
Redland Bristol

Clara HILLIER
1845 - 1936

b. abt 1845 
West

Littleton
d. 21 April 1936
Redland Bristol

James Robert 
WATTS

1853 - 1934

b. 1853 Bristol
d. 17 September 

1934
Redland Green, 

Bristol

Helen Ann HILLIER
1845 - 1937

b. abt 1845 West 
Littleton

m. 29 Dec 1874
Parish of West 

Littleton
Died: 26 March 

1937
Redland Bristol

Mary Emilie 
HILLIER

1851 - 1927

b. Abt 1851 West 
Littleton

bap. 30 Oct 1851
m. 5 October 1895
Westbury on Trym
d. 31 August 1927

Lewis and Helen had at least eight children

Sarah Ann King (nee Hillier) Winnie Hancock (nee King)

IN MEMORY OF
 HELEN

 WIFE OF KENNETH BROWN
 AND YOUNGEST DAUGHTER OF

 LEWIS LAWRENCE AND HELEN ANNE LANSDOWNE
 (NEE HILLIER)

 WHO DIED AT BLEGBERRY HARTLAND
 18TH MAY 1961

HILLIER FAMILY (Contd.)



Tomb 9

William Shipp Osborne 1741 – 1815

“Sacred to the memory of William Shipp Osborne 
who died May 1815 aged 74 years”
“Also of Mary the wife of William Shipp Osborne 
who died Sep 12th 1820 aged 82 years”

William Shipp Osborne of Badminton in the County 
of Gloucester. Gentleman    1741 – 1815

William Shipp Osborne was the son of Charles 
Osborne and Grace Shipp.  He married Mary 
Hatherall (1738 – 1820) on 10 April 1763, and they 
had five children (as named on their father’s will):

• James Osborne 
• Mary Osborne (who married James Beavan 

in 1795) 
• William Osborne 
• Charles Osborne (baptised 8 Jul 1772) 
• Ann Osborne  (who married Thomas Beard 

and had two sons James and Thomas) 

William Shipp Osborne died aged 75 years was 
buried on 11th May 1815.  The will (dated 11 Jan 
1812) of William Shipp Osborne gives much detail 
of his family and also states that he has property 
and land in West Littleton.  The will was proved in 
London 28 August 1815.

Mary Hatherall his wife, was born Abt 1738 and 
died on 12 September 1820 as on her memorial 
on the tomb “Also of Mary the wife of William 
Shipp Osborne who died Sep 12th 1820 aged 82 
years”

Charles, the son of William Shipp Osborne and 
Mary Hatherall, married Mary Wickham on 13 
Mar 1794 in the parish of Wapley and Codrington.  
They had a son William Osborne who is named on 
the will of his grandfather William Shipp Osborne.  
It appears from the will of Charles Osborne 
(proved 13 Jun 1801) that William was the only 
child of Charles and Mary.

THE OSBORNES

The Osborne family are well documented in the Wiltshire & Gloucestershire archives over many generations.  
The West Littleton link is with Sarah Osborne who married William Hillier as described on the Hillier page. On 
the memorial, further members of the Osborne family are named.

Sarah Osborne was the daughter of James Osborne and his first wife Edith.  Their other children were:-
• Edith Osborne, born abt 1768 and died 13 November 1821.  She married Thomas King of Winterbourne, 

Gloucestershire on 9 November 1795 at Hinton Charterhouse. 
• Francis Osborne, was born abt 1771 and died 18th October 1806. 
• William Osborne, is named on Mrs Frances Osborne’s (the second wife of James Osborne) will and is 

being further researched at this time 
• Elizabeth Osborne was baptised in 16th November 1764 and married Nicholas Cross.  They are both 

named on the will of Frances Osborne. 
• Mary Osborne was baptised on 2nd November 1774 and married Thomas Osborne Parnell on 18th 

November 1797 in Warminster, Wiltshire 

Edith Osborne (senior) died 30th March 1782 and is commemorated on the memorial above left.  James 
Osborne then married Frances Frankcom, the sister of his first wife, on 9 June 1783.    For further detail see 
the Frankcom family page.

There are a number of tombs and graves in the churchyard to other members of the Osborne family.

Tomb 1

Nathaniel Osborne       1698 - 1771 
Nathaniel Osborne died 6th February 1771 aged 73, as confirmed 
by the recently restored tomb inscription.   
Although the research findings to date have been limited, a will 
dated 10 August 1769 for a Nathaniel Osborne “of the parish of 
Wapley and Codrington, Gentleman” names his brother Charles 
Osborne “of Codrington” as his sole executor and beneficiary.  
This will is dated 10 August 1769 and was proved in 11th 
September 1772.  However, the will was challenged and at a 
hearing on 2nd March 1774, the case between a Mary Osborne 
(described as a widow and relict of Nathaniel Osborne) and 
Charles Osborne (the brother) was heard and proved again and 
the decision went in favour of the brother Charles. The will of 
Nathaniel also described his estates lying in the “parish of West 
Littleton”. 

Further research is being completed to confirm the ancestors of 
Nathaniel and his brother Charles. Charles the brother was the 
father of William Shipp Osborne, whose details can be found in 
Tomb 9.



THE OSBORNES (Contd.)

Tomb 8
This tomb is predominantly for William and Ann OSBORNE and their children, although Ann is not named “in memoriam” on the tomb.  

There is also an inscription to a William OSBORNE (1775 – 1861) and the exact identity of this member of the family is currently being researched.
 South-right:  Sacred to the memory of William OSBORNE who died the 18th December 1861 aged 86 years

William OSBORNE 1774 -  1821
South- left:  Sacred to the memory of William OSBORNE who died 26 October 1821. Aged 47 years

 William OSBORNE married Ann (surname not yet confirmed)
 William OSBORNE          Died 26th Oct 1821            Aged 47 years
                                          Recorded on National Burial Index buried 31 Oct 1821  Age 47

Notes from the will of William OSBORNE  
The will of William OSBORNE (of Badminton, Gentleman) was made 7th May 1819 and proved with codicil 12th November 1822.    The Codicil (1821) and will supported by affidavit by 
Isaac ISAAC and his wife Elizabeth Isaac, Late a Carter to William OSBORNE of Badminton, Gentleman.
The will was proved in London with codicil 12 Nov 1822.   Oath of Ann OSBORNE, widow.
The Children are not named in the will.    Tomb 8 names them as follows
North-left:  Sacred to the memory of Ann daughter of William and Ann OSBORNE who died Dec 9th 1808.  Aged 6 years 6 months.  Also of Maria their daughter who died Feb 26th 1810 
aged 2 years and 6 months.

• Ann            June 1802 – 9th Dec 1808
• Maria         August 1807 – 26th Feb 1810  (Entry on burial register as Daughter of William, abode Badminton, buried at West Littleton 27th February 1810)

North-right:  Also to the memory of Mary, eldest daughter of William and Ann OSBORNE who died Feb 19 1824.  Aged 23 years.  Also of James their son who died June 2nd 1837.  Aged 
28 years

• Mary           1801 – 19 Feb 1824
• James       1809 - 2nd June 1837        (Buried 9 Jun 1837 Ref National Burial Index)

East:  Sacred to the memory of Thomas eldest son of William and Ann OSBORNE who died October ? 1852 aged 48 years.  Also of William OSBORNE their son who died Feb 10 1855 
aged 47 years

• Thomas    1805 - October 1852      (see notes below)
• William      1806 - 10 Feb 1855        (see notes below)

Thomas (1805 – 1852)
1851 census shows Thomas (age written as 47) and his wife Elizabeth (age 35) living in the village of West Littleton.  Thomas is described as a Gentleman.  Also in the household at the 
time of the census was Francis Wm Fowler the Curate of West Littleton.

William Osborne and Eleanor Sarah Bayliffe
• 1841   William Osborne married Eleanor Sarah Bayliffe 14th April 1841 at the Parish Church Seagry, Wiltshire by Licence.   The witnesses were Henry Bayliffe, Charles 

Osborne, Ann Bayliffe and Mary Bayliffe.
William is described as a Gentleman of West Littleton, and his father is named as William Osborne (deceased) Gentleman

• 1841   At the time of the census William and Eleanor and a farm servant H Wheeler are recorded as living in West Littleton

• 1842   Baptismal records for the parish of Seagry record the baptism of Eleanor, daughter of William and Eleanor Sarah Osborne of West Littleton, on 21 August 1842

• 1851  The census shows William (42) with wife Eleanor Sarah (33) and children Eleanor (8), William (7), Henry (6), Ann (4), Mary (1) and Francis Fowler Osborne (I month 
William (senior) is described as Farmer of 135 acres with 8 labourers

• 1855   The memorial left describes : “Sacred to the memory of William Osborne of this parish who died February 10th 1855 aged 47 years”  
Further research has revealed that William’s death was investigated by the Coroner and the verdict was : “Accidentally killed by a fall from his Horse”.  His occupation at the time 
of his death was a Farmer. 

• 1861   The census describes Eleanor now a widow, living at West Littleton as a Farmer of 136 Acres and that she was born in Seagry, Wiltshire.  Her children living with her 
at the time of the census are Eleanor (18,  William (17), Henry (16) and Ann (14) all recorded as born at West Littleton.    Also with the family at the time of this census Mary 
Bayliffe described as sister to Eleanor and unmarried aged 48.  

• 1871  This census describes Eleanor aged 53 as “Farming 130 acres” and living with her son William (27), son Henry (26), daughter Mary (21) and son Francis F (20) living in 
Village Street, West Littleton. 

• 1881  This census describes  Eleanor aged 63 as head of household a Farmer of 135 acres employing 5 labourers, living at Farm House West Littleton with her son Henry 
(36) and daughter Mary (31).  Also in the household at this time are Marian Watson Osborne described as a visitor (married aged 26 born Ireland and a Clergymans wife); also 
William Rasu  Osborne grandson to Eleanor who was only a few months old and born Longridge Lancashire.

• 1891   and 1901 census describes Eleanor living at Manor Farm, West Littleton with her son William.  In 1891 Mary Osborne her daughter is also listed, and in 1901 Lucy M 
Hitchcock (24) granddaughter of Eleanor is also recorded as in the household at the time of the census. 

• 1906   Eleanor Sarah Osborne died 1st February 1905 aged 87 and was buried 7th February 1905

• 1907   Mary Osborne daughter of William and Eleanor Sarah Osborne died 8th May 1907 aged 57 and was buried 13th May 1907.

Eleanor Sarah Osborne

See Bayliffe family for more information on the ancestry of Eleanor Sarah Osborne nee Bayliffe



Francis

FRANKCOM

1700 - 1748

Betty

1717 - 1789

Dorothy
FRANKCOM
1743 - 1824

Richard
FRANKCOM
1739 - 1787

Frances
FRANKCOM
1749 - 1822

Edith
FRANKCOM
1741 - 1782

Alice
FRANKCOM
1745 - 1769

Isaac
HOLBOROW
1735 - 1813

Elizabeth
TYLER

1738 - 1800

James
OSBORNE

William
HILLIER

Mary
OSBORNE

1774 -

Elizabeth
OSBORNE

1764

Thomas
KING

Francis
OSBORNE
1773 - 1806

[2] Sarah
OSBORNE
1769 - 1829

Thomas 
Osborne
PARNELL

Nicholas
CROSS

Edith
OSBORNE
1767 - 1821

[1] William
HILLIER

1769 - 1836

Martha
HOLBOROW

William
OSBORNE

Mary
HOLBOROW 

Isaac
HOLBOROW
1782 - 1853

Thomas Osborne
HILLIER

1800 - 1873

Sarah Ann
HILLIER

1796 - 1819

Dorothy Anne
HOLBOROW
1807 - 1874

William
HILLIER
1792 -

Research into the Frankcom family memorial provided a great deal of information on how the families described on 
this and the many of the other memorials in the church are linked.  The resources researched included wills and parish 
registers, and from these came the following details, as described below and as can be seen on the chart.

Mr Francis Frankcom was born abt 1700 and died 14th October 1748.  He married Elizabeth (aka Betty) who was born 
around 1717 and died September 1789.  Francis and Betty had five children Alice, Edith, Frances, Richard and Dorothy.   
It is at this generation that many of the links with the other local families occurs.

• Alice Frankcom (1745-1769) was baptised in West Littleton and buried at Sherston Magna, Wiltshire.  She married 
William Hillier on 18 August 1768 and they had one child William who was baptised September 1769.   He later 
married Sarah Osborne his first cousin. 

• Edith Frankcom (1741-1782) married James Osborne, and they had six children including Sarah Osborne who 
married William Hillier (as described above).  

• Frances Frankcom (1749-1822) was the second wife of James Osborne after the death of her sister Edith. 
  

• Richard Frankcom (1739-1787) married Elizabeth Tyler on the 17 January 1766 at Marshfield which was her home 
parish.  They had no children.   Elizabeth is described on the memorial aged 62 and she is buried at Marshfield 
churchyard.

• Dorothy Frankcom (1743-1824) married Isaac Holborow and they had three children (see the Holborow family 
research page for further information).    (NB.  Dorothy Anne Holborow who married Thomas Osborne Hillier was the 
daughter of Isaac Holborow grand-daughter of Isaac and Dorothy.  These details are shown on the Holborow and 
Hillier family research pages)

Generations of Frankcom, Hillier and Osborne Families

THE FRANKCOM FAMILY



Tomb 6 is in memory of Philip West from Dyrham who died in 1770 aged 56 years. Philip was 
reputed to be the son of the master mason involved in the building of Dyrham Park.

Nimbus Conservation, the company that undertook the tombs and memorials conservation, 
were extremely surprised to discover a beautifully preserved, near perfect panel dating from 
1770 when working on this tomb that was on the point of collapse. The panel was facing 
inwards and sheltered from the elements; it’s a mystery as to why it was placed that way 
but could possibly be because it was slightly damaged and not considered good enough for 
display. 

Plenty of photographs of the panel were taken before it was put back in place, possibly to be 
rediscovered in another 250 years!! 

Further research into the life of Philip West revealed he was baptised on 18 October 1713 at 
Dyrham, one of nine children born to Philip West (1669-1738) and Elizabeth (1673 – 1744). 
Philip West the son, married first Mary West by Licence at Corsham on 13 April 1739. Mary 
died 22 Aug 1745. Philip later married Sarah Sermon at Dyrham on 12 January 1754. He died 
on 4th March 1770 living at Dyrham, but was buried at West Littleton. 

From the Probate Administration 1770 –“Philip West – on the thirty first day (March) Admon. 
of the Goods Chattels and Credits of Philip West late of Hinton in the Parish of Dirham in the 
County of Gloucestershire dec’d was granted to Sarah West widow the Relict of the dec’d 
having been first sworn .. duly to Administer. “ 

Another Philip West living in Dyrham married a Sarah Sloper in 1776. Records show a Sarah 
West was buried on 2 June 1790, abode West Littleton; and the other Sarah West described 
as wife of Philip of the parish of Dyrham was buried on 2 March 1802. It is unclear which 
Sarah was the wife of Philip buried in 1770. 

Philip WEST
Abt 1669 - 1738

Died / Buried 11 May 
1738

aged 69
Dyrham

Elizabeth
Abt 1673 - 1744

Died / Buried 10 April 
1744

aged 71
Dyrham

William WEST
1711 - Unknown

Bap. 12 Aug 1711
Dyrham

Hannah WEST
1706 - Unknown

Bap. 27 Oct 1706
Dyrham

Elizabeth WEST
1703 - Unknown

Bap. 19 Jan 1703
Dyrham

Ann WEST
1699 - Unknown

Bap. 3 Sep 1699
Dyrham

David WEST
1716 - 1742

Bap. 26 Dec 1716
Dyrham

Died Dec 1742
Dyrham

Jane WEST
1708 - 1730

Bap. 6 Feb 1708
Dyrham

Died 14 Jul 1730
Dyrham, aged 22
Burial 16 Jul 1730

Dyrham

Philip WEST
1705 - 1712

Bap. 10 Oct 1705
Dyrham

Bur. 25 Jul 1712
Dyrham

John WEST
1701 - 1726

Bap. 25 Sep 1701
Dyrham

Died 7 Mar 1726
aged 25

Sarah SERMON

Married 12 Jan 1754 at
Dyrham

Mary WEST
1719 - 1745

Married 13 April 1739
Died 22 Aug 1745 age 

26Philip WEST
1713 - 1770

Bap. 18 Oct 1713 Dyrham
Died 4 Mar 1770 Dyrham

Admon proved 1770 and granted to
Sarah WEST the Relict

TOMB NO 6 Philip West 1713 - 1770



John
BALDWIN

1726 - 1809
Born: abt 1726

Married: 13 Sep 1766 West Kington
Died: Apr 1809 West Kington

Mary
GIBBES

1733 - 1790
Born: abt 1773

Married: 13 Sep 1766 West Kington
Died: June 1790 West Kington

Charles
SNELL

1730 - 1804
Born: abt 1730

Married: 13 Oct 1769 Dyrham
Died: 14 Sep 1804 Dyrham

Sarah
MORFORD
1730 - 1814

Born: abt 1730

Died: 23 Nov 1814

John
BALDWIN

1774 - 1834
Born: 1774 West Kington

Married: 27 Feb 1797 Marshfield
Died: Sep 1834 West Kington

Mary
SNELL

1772 - 1850
Born: 1772 Dyrham

Died: 3 Feb 1850 Bath
Baptism: 3 Apr 1772 Dyrham

Burial: 9 Feb 1850 West Littleton  

Charles Snell BALDWIN
1800 - 1875

Born: 1800 West Littleton
Died: 25 July 1875 West 

Littleton
Baptism 4 Apr 1800 West 

Littleton

Sarah WATTS
1799 - 1877

Born:1799 Bath Somerset
Married: 2 May 1833 Walcot 

Street
Swithin Bath

Died: 25 July 1877 
Marshfield

Mary BALDWIN
1797 - 

Born: abt 1797 West 
Littleton

Baptism 18 Oct 1797 West 
Littleton

Married: 28 Sept 1822 
West Littleton

John BALDWIN
1802 - 1890

Born: abt 1802 West 
Littleton

Baptism: West Littleton
Died: 1890 Bath

Joseph BALDWIN
1804 - 1890

Born: abt 1804 West 
Littleton

Baptism 13 May 1804 
West Littleton

Died -

Henry BALDWIN
1806 - 

Born: 1800 West Littleton
Baptism 3 Sep 1806 West 

Littleton
Died: -

South-centre:  In memory of Mary Baldwin

North-left:  Underneath this lies the body of Charles Snell late of parish of Derham (sic) who 
departed this life on the 14th day of September 1804 aged 73 years.

North-right:  Also the body of Sarah the wife of Charles Snell who departed this life 
November 23rd 1814.  In the 84th year of her age.
Inscriptions identified by Gwynne Stock

Charles Snell of Dyrham was born 1730, the son of William and Elizabeth Snell.  Charles 
died 14 September 1804 age 73.  
Charles married Sarah Morford on 13 October 1769 at Marshfield; Sarah was born circa 
1730 and died 23 November 1814 aged 84.    Charles and Sarah had one child Mary, 
baptised April 1772.

The centre panel of the tomb is in memory of Mary Baldwin (probably referring to Mary 
Snell the daughter of Charles and Sarah) who married John Baldwin on 27 February 1797 
and she died 3 February 1850. John Baldwin and Mary (nee Snell), had five children.  The 
three sons, Charles, Joseph and Henry all lived in West Littleton, and are described on 
various census as farmers or land owners.  The other son John, is named on the will of his 
oldest brother Charles Snell Baldwin and described as living at 5 Highbury Terrace, Bath, a 
Solicitor (1875).

Charles Snell Baldwin was born at West Littleton and baptised 14 April 1800, the eldest 
son of John and Mary. He married Sarah Watts on 2 May 1833 by Licence, at Walcot St 
Swithin Bath.

1841 and 1861 census Charles is described as a Farmer (in 1861 of 260 acres).  In the 
1871 census Charles and Sarah are living at Village Street, West Littleton.  Charles aged 74 
and wife Sarah aged 72.    There are no records of any children. 

Charles died 25 July 1875 at West Littleton.  Sarah died two years later.

The BALDWIN SNELL Family Tomb No 7



The Bayliffe Family are linked to West Littleton in a number of ways including Eleanor Sarah Bayliffe who married William Osborne (see Osborne Family notes), and 
other residents of West Littleton are also linked with the family.

Henry Bayliffe married Betty Ely c. 1803.  Henry died 1848 aged 72 (buried 4th February 1848), and Betty died 1859 (buried 30th July 1859) aged 85 and are both 
buried at Seagry.  

Eleanor Sarah Bayliffe was born about 1817 in Seagry Wiltshire, daughter of Henry Bayliffe and Betty (Ely).   Eleanor Sarah was one of eight children born to Henry 
and Betty ~

Four sons Henry, George William, Charles and John
Four daughters Ann, Mary, Elizabeth, Eleanor Sarah

All of the children are named on their father’s will of 1828, with codicil of 1847, proved 1848.  The codicil additionally provides the married names of Elizabeth 
married to Edward Little, and Eleanor Sarah married to William Osborne.  Also Alice Bayliffe is named as the grand-daughter to Henry and Betty and the daughter of 
eldest son Henry.

Mary Bayliffe  second daughter, was born about 1813 in Glamorganshire, Wales, and can be traced through the census Her location at the time of the 1841 census 
is unclear, but in 1851 she is living in Upper Seagry with her mother Betty Bayliffe a widow aged 76 (a Land Proprietor).  Also in the household are Mary’s sister Ann 
Bayliffe aged 40, and Alice Bayliffe (22) the grand-daughter of Betty Bayliffe, and born in Seagry, Wiltshire.  The Census of 1871 – 1891 shows Mary Bayliffe living at 
various addresses in Bristol.  It is probable that she died at the beginning of 1901 in Bristol at the age of 88.   
  
 A resident of West Littleton, Sarah Ely, is also linked to the Bayliffe family.  Research shows that she was the aunt of Eleanor Sarah Osborne (nee Bayliffe), and the 
sister to Betty Ely.  It is thought that Sarah Ely died in 1853.

The Bayliffe Family



William
HOLBOROW

1671-1748

Joseph
HOLBOROW

William
HOLBOROW

Francis
HOLBOROW

Daniel
HOLBOROW

Martha

1707-1745

Isaac
HOLBOROW

1707-1795

George
HOLBOROW

Martha
HOLBOROW

1741 - 

Ann
HOLBOROW

Dorothy
FRANKOM
1743-1824

Isaac
HOLBOROW

1735-1813

Martha
HOLBOROW

Mary
HOLBOROW

Mary
PENLY

Isaac
HOLBOROW

1782-1852

Thomas 
Osborne
HILLIER

1800 - 1873

Sarah Archer
TAYLER

1827 - 1917

Betty
HOLBOROW
1812 - 1900

Isaac
HOLBOROW
1809 - 1904

Dorothy Ann

1807-1874

Martha Eliza
HOLBOROW

1819-1891

George
HOLBOROW

The Holborow family of North Wraxall is linked in a number of ways to West Littleton families and has been traced back four 
generations from the Dorothy Anne Holborow who married Thomas Osborne Hillier, and whose memorial is shown with detail on the 
Frankcom and Hillier family research pages.

From the research to date, a William Holborow is head of this part of the Holborow families of North Wraxall.  
William Holborow was born abt. 1671, and died 1748 in North Wraxall. His will of 1748 /49 he is described as a Yeoman of North 
Wraxall.  He also describes his Estate as including lands in Hawksbury and Old Sodbury both in the County of Gloucester. His 
children were:

• Isaac Holborow   1707 - 1795 was born at North Wraxall and is buried at Christchurch Swindon. He married Martha (1707 – 1745) 
and is also buried at Christchurch Swindon. (See further details below) 

• Joseph Holborow, who married and had three children William, Daniel and Martha 
• Daniel Holborow 
• William Holborow who married and had four children Ann, Martha, Betty and Daniel 
• Francis Holborow 

Isaac Holborow 1707 - 1795 and Martha had four children: 

• Isaac  Holborow 1735 -  1813, (North Wraxall); married Dorothy Frankcom, (see note below)  
• George Holborow
• Ann Holborow
• Martha Holborow (born 1741 North Wraxall).  She married Edward Tyler. 

Isaac Holborow was born abt. 1735, and died May 1813 in North Wraxall.  He married Dororthy Frankcom on 1st Jan 1772 at 
Tormarton with West Littleton.  She was born abt 1743, and died December 1824 in North Wraxall. The Burial records provide the 
following detail: Isaac  Holborow  Died 25 May 1813 aged 78.  “Gentleman.  Husband of Dorothy”. Dorothy Holborow   Died 11 Dec 
1824 aged 81.  “Wife of Isaac”. Isaac and Dorothy had three children:
 
• Isaac Holborow, born 1782, North Wraxall; died 31 May 1852, Marshfield, buried North Wraxall. Isaac married Mary Penly 
• Martha Holborow 
• Mary Holborow

Isaac Holborow was born 1782 in North Wraxall, and died 31 May 1852 in Marshfield, and is buried at North Wraxall.  He married 
Mary Penly 12 Jun 1806 in her birth parish of Alderley.   They had four children:

• Dorothy Anne Holborow 
• Martha Eliza Holborow 
• Betty Holborow, and 
• Isaac Holborow.

The 1851 census shows Isaac and Mary Holborow living at Main Street, Marshfield with daughter Martha E. Holborow unmarried 
aged 32.  Isaac is described as a Landed Proprietor,aged 68 born North Wraxall, Wilts and his wife Mary aged 70 born Alderley, Glos.   
Although described on this census as a Landed Proprietor, he is also described as a Maltster (on his father’s will) and a Farmer. On 
31 May 1852 Isaac dies aged 69 and his son Isaac and son-in-law George Holborow are the executors of his will. Isaac was buried at 
North Wraxall and the burial record describes “Husband of Mary only son of Isaac & Dorothy”

Dorothy Anne Holborow was born 28 Jul 1807, North Wraxall; died 3rd April 1874; she married Thomas Osborne Hillier, 29 Oct 
1829, North Wraxall  (see Hillier family page for more details).

Martha Eliza Holborow, was born about 1819, North Wraxall;  died July 1891, Richmond Hill, Clifton, Bristol. 
In the 1871 Census she is living at 4 Sunderland Place, Clifton, Bristol.  Also, at the same address was Mary E Hillier (niece to 
Martha).
In the 1881 Census Martha is living at 4 Richmond Hill, Clifton.  Still at the same address was Mary Hillier described as Niece to 
Martha.  Martha is described as occupation of - Income from Property (Interest of Money) and Mary’s occupation is “Income from 
Land (and Interest of Money).
At the time of the 1891 Census both Martha and her niece Mary Emily Hillier are living at 5 Richmond Hill, Clifton Bristol.  Both are 
“Living on own means”
Martha died July 1891 and the burial records for North Wraxall describe – “Buried on 9 July 1891, Martha Elizabeth Holborow of 
Clifton youngest daughter of Isaac and Mary”

Betty Holborow the youngest daughter of Isaac and Mary.  She was born abt 1812 North Wraxall and married George Holborow on 
2nd May 1837. She died 28th February 1900.

Isaac Holborow, born 09 Jul 1809, North Wraxall; died 01 Dec 1904, The Cabin, Melksham, Wiltshire; married Sarah Archer Tayler, 
1848, Castle Combe;  Sarah was born abt. 1827, Castle Combe; died 20 Jan 1917, Badminton Lodge, Overhill Rd. Downend. 

Descendents of William HOLBOROW



William 

SHELLARD

1804 - 1887

Ann

ETTELL

1807 - 1864

Jane

SHELLARD

1841 - 1927

Charles

COWLEY

1848 - 1910

Elizabeth

SHELLARD

1849 - 1927

Matilda

SHELLARD

1849 - Unknown

Ann

SHELLARD

1846 - 1871

Mary

SHELLARD

1843 - Unknown

Mary

SHELLARD

1842 - 1842

William James

COWLEY

1882 - Unknown

Henry

COWLEY

Annie

COWLEY

1887 - Unknown

Arthur Charles

COWLEY

1885 - 1944

The Shellard family name can be found in a number of parishes in Gloucestershire, Wiltshire and Somerset.  The three memorials at West Littleton 
are for a family living in the parish, many of them for all their lives.

William Shellard married Ann Ettell on 29th April 1841 in the Parish Church of Batheaston Somerset, by licence.  
William was the son of Edward Shellard a Farmer and Ann Ettell the daughter of Jonathan Ettell a Market Gardener.
William Shellard died October 23rd 1887 aged 83 years.

1841 -  The census (taken 6 June 1841) shows William and Ann living in West Littleton and describes William as a Farmer born in the county of 
Gloucestershire and Ann born in Somerset.

The memorial at West Littleton records the death two of the children of William and Ann. 
 “Mary Shellard who died 9th May 1842 aged 9 weeks daughter of William and Ann Shellard”,  and
 “Also of Ann Shellard on 22nd December 1871 aged 25 years, daughter of William and Ann Shellard” 

1851 -   The census describes the family living in village of West Littleton.   William is described as born in Dyrham  and his wife Ann born 
Batheaston. William is also described as a farmer of 206 acres.  Their daughters are also listed on the census Jane (10), Mary (8), Ann (6), 
Elizabeth and Matilda both aged 2.

1861 -   William and Ann living together in West Littleton with their unmarried daughters Jane (19), Mary (17) Anne (15) and Elizabeth (11) and 
Matilda (11).  William is described as a Farmer of 180 acres 

1871  - The Census describes William as a widower.  Farmer.  Living in West Littleton with his daughters Jane (28), Anne (25), Elizabeth (22), and 
Matilda (22).

1880 - Elizabeth Shellard daughter of William and Ann, married Charles Cowley.

1881 - The Census describes William age 70 living at “Farm house, West Littleton” with his daughter Jane aged 38 years.

1891 - The census details Jane living with her sister Elizabeth Cowley and her brother-in-law Charles and their family at The White Hart Inn, The 
Folly, Cold Ashton.  Charles Cowley is described as an Inn Keeper and Farmer.

1901 - The census details Jane still with her sister Elizabeth Cowley and her brother-in-law Charles and their family at The White Hart Inn, The 
Folly, Cold Ashton. Charles Cowley is described as a Farmer (Grazier).

1910 - Charles Cowley (husband of Elizabeth) died.

1911 - The census details Jane still with her sister Elizabeth Cowley who is now widowed.  The four Cowley children are living at home and working 
the farm.  They are now living at Tolldown Inn Farm Dyrham.

Jane Shellard died on 30th January 1927 aged 84, at Tolldown, Dyrham and is described on the death certificate as the “Spinster daughter of 
William Shellard (deceased) Farmer”.  The informant was A.C.Cowley her nephew, who was probably Arthur Charles Cowley, as named on various 
census. The same year, Elizabeth Cowley (nee Shellard) died 3 November at Toll Down Dyrham.

The Memorial at West Littleton describes “Ann wife of William Shellard, died October 8th 1864 aged 57 years”   

The memorial (right) records the death of Ann Shellard on 22nd December aged 25 years, daughter of William and Ann Shellard

Descendents of William SHELLARD



MARSHFIELD & DISTRICT LOCAL HISTORY SOCIETY AND 
KINGTON LANGLEY BRANCH OF NADFAS VISIT









MARSHFIELD SCHOOL VISIT AND MAKING THE NEWS!

On 9 September 2010, around 60 children visited the site. BBC Points West sent 
a reporter and camera crew so that the visit could feature in that evening’s news.
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ST JAMES’S CHURCH, WEST LITTLETON 
TOMBS AND MEMORIALS CONSERVATION PROJECT 

Dear Mr Adams 

I was very interested to visit St James’s Church on 13 January and to discuss with you the 

possibilities of developing a cross curricular enrichment programme for our school based on 

your conservation project.  We are always looking for ways to enhance our Creative 

Curriculum and this project offers an excellent opportunity for us to build an interesting and 

challenging Key Stage 1 & 2 programme, involving approximately 130 pupils. We will be 

able to meet a number of our curriculum requirements including those for history, the 

environment, conservation, artwork, literacy and numeracy. One of our key objectives is to 

develop programmes which allow the children to learn through their own experiences and 

your project will meet this need and provide a variety of interesting ways in which it can be 

achieved.  Central to this will be the programme of conservation work which will bring the 

project alive and allow the children to feel part of this important aspect of our heritage and its 

preservation in its original setting.  I am sure that it will inspire the children to involve their 

families in further research and visits. Furthermore, your village is within easy reach and 

provides a beautiful, peaceful and safe environment in which the children can learn. 

After visiting with my staff on 23 February as part of our INSET day, we are all equally 

enthusiastic about the possibilities and I have attached an outline of our initial ideas. 

Opportunities to take part in such an interesting and accessible project are extremely limited 

and we are very excited about the prospects.  My first thought is to use the period after the 

SATS to give the children an opportunity to start learning about the history and heritage of 

the church and churchyard.  We will then move towards the full programme of activities once 

the conservation work starts; which I know you hope to do in the Autumn.  

Yours sincerely, 

Kay Pettifer 

MARSHFIELD PRIMARY SCHOOL 





















THE TOMBS AND MEMORIALS PROJECT TEAM

The Project Team with the Nimbus Team and the major sponsors representatives Sam Hunt (HLF) 
and Angela Haymonds (ICET), Simon Drew - Vicar of  Marshfi eld group of  parishes (left), and 
Gwynne Stock (3rd from left).

THE PROJECT TEAM
The Project Team consisted of one professional adviser (The Church Architect) and 
11 volunteers who put in an estimated 3000 hours of work during the 3 year project.

Supervising Architect
Mr Paul Richold BArch BSc RIBA of Architecton, Bristol has extensive experience 
in church repairs and maintenance and has been the appointed architect for St 
James’s Church for a number of years. The practice has completed works for many 
clients including the National Trust, English Heritage and the Landmark Trust.

Project Coordinator
David Adams (a church warden) has extensive senior level management experience 
and a proven record in logistic support gained through a 35 year career in 
government service.

Deputy Project Coordinator
Alan Young (member of the PCC) is a former director of a fi nancial services public 
company with specifi c responsibilites for administration, marketing and compliance.

Financial Offi cer
Michael Horgan (PCC Treasurer) is a retired chartered accountant with extensive 
international experience.

Publicity and Display Coordinator
Sally Young has 15 years experience as a communications consultant and has 
been responsible for writing brochures and technical documents for a large fi nancial 
services group.

Researcher and Archivist
Christine Gryspeerrdt is a senior health care professional with an interest in 
historical research.

Website Designer and Manager
Alan Creighton is a Fellow of the Royal Institution of Naval Architects and a 
Chartered Engineer. Now retired from government service where his professional 
career involved some programming and use of computers since their fi rst 
introduction, he has applied that experience to website design as a hobby.

Volunteer Coordinator
Carolyn Adams is an experienced Travel Consultant who has extensive experience 
of working and coordinating volunteers in a number of charitable organisations.

Genealogist
Ann Ballard has a Diploma in Genealogy and is now a Course Tutor at the Institute 
of Heraldic and Genealogical Studies, where she gained her qualifi cation. She is a 
member of the Society of Genealogists.

Photographer
Peter Ballard BSc CEng MIMechE early retired professional automotive 
engineer. Much experience of taking photographs of diffi cult subjects, from 
diffi cult angles in diffi cult light conditions, useful in this wonderful project.

Adviser
Maurice Wayne is a retired Chartered Surveyor with a great knowledge of 
historic churches and monuments.

Researcher (Taphonomy)  [Taph = grave as in ceno taph = empty grave]
Gwynne Stock, following (very) early retirement from TV broadcast studio 
engineering, developed a long standing interest in landscape history 
and archaeology, into a special interest in post medieval burial and 
burial grounds. He was awarded a post-graduate Research Diploma by 
Bournemouth University. His refereed work has been published and cited. 
He provided the copy of the measured plan of his previous churchyard 
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